How to Support Your Child at Home

Homework

- enVision allows homework to be differentiated
- Your child may receive an assignment that might be different from another child in their class
- Homework may be assigned online or in one of their workbooks (Common Core or Additional Practice Workbook)
- If your child is struggling to complete a homework assignment, it's important to notify the teacher so they are aware and can plan accordingly

Home School Connection Letter

- Sent home at the beginning of a topic to give families an overview of content in the topic
- Suggested activities to do with your child to support their understanding of the concepts addressed in the topic
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Scan QR code to access Bounce Pages to support your child at home!

enVision Videos are Linked to Student Workbook Pages

With the use of your smartphone or tablet, any enVision workbook your child brings home easily connects to a learning video that is aligned with the daily lesson.

If your child needs support, launch the video by visiting BouncePages.SavvasRealize.com and taking a photo of the workbook page.

The short videos explain and demonstrate math in student-friendly language.

The Savvas Parents' Corner offers resources to support parents, caregivers, and students. Visit: parents.savvas.com